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Chemistry. - "On 111ilksuga7'''. II. By Prof. A. SMITS and J. GJL:LIS. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWI!'RFF.) 

(Communicated in- the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917), 

The Ternary Pseudo T, x-figw'(J. 

When we draw up the'- pseudo-ternal'y T, x-figure, we come to 
the following representation. (Fig. 9), 

In the side plane fol' a-anhydride- H,O 
we know the initial solubility from 0° 
to 25~, (determined by HUDSON loc. cit.); 
further the situation of the eutectic point 

I--+-+-+--~r:"--t~ at --0.3° and 0.27 mol. % a (point d). 
We found the melting point of a at 

222°,8 and that of aag at 201 °,6. With 
regard to t he real transformation point 
of aaq, i. e. the point where Uil der the 
pl'essUl'e of 1 atm. the following con
vel'sion takes plaee: 

aaq~ a+ L 
we have been able to ascel'tain that it 
lies above 100°; for when a-anhydride 
was brought at 100° in a saturate mill\:
sugar solution, a marl,ed generation of 
heat still' took place, as a proof that at 
this temperature hydl'ation of the solid' 

/J""=:::::::::t==::;!~::::'-'a a-anhydride still OCCUI'S. 

O<a,.q lf instead of a saturate milh:sugar 
Fig. 9, solution pure water of 100° is taken, 

this generation of hèat is not obsel'ved, because the velocity of 
solution is very great at this tempel'ature, and the neg'ative heat 
of solution then hides the smaller positive 11eat of hydl'ation from us. 

In tlle side plane of the system [j-anhydl'ide-water we lmow the 
initial solnbility at 0°, the elltectic point d' lying at -2°,3 and 2,2 
mol. 0/0 [j, nnd fmther tile melting point of H20 (point a), and the 
melting point of [j-anhydl'ide b', lying at 252°,2. 

42 
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In the, side plane for a-anhydride + ~-anhydride we only know 
the meltings point band b' of a and ~-anhJdl'ide, it being assumed 
here that there oecUl's a eutectie point (point dil). 

The rnelting sllrfaees in the space are clem'ly visible in the spacial 
figure, At the plaee where the melting sllI-faces or sólubility surfaces 
intel'sect, thel'e al'Ïses a three-phase line, and at the place where 
these th ree· ph ase lines mëet - and this meeting al ways takes place 
by three three-pha!:!e lines at the same time - tbere arises a 
quadrnple point. 

Two quadruple points may be pointed out here in our spacial 
figure, first the point c' lying above 93°,5, where coexist: 

Srxaq + Sr/ + S~ -+ L , 

and secondly the ternal'y eutectic point e, where coexist: 
-' I 

Srxaq + Sj3 + SH~O + L 

lying according to the ealculation at - 2,6°.' 

. The T, x-8pacial jigure of the binary system. 

In the ternary pseudo figure deseribed here lies the binal'y system. 
We get this system, when we draw the sUl'face of equilibrium 
for the equilibrium a::; ~ in aqlleous solution at different total ('on
centrations and different temperatm'es through the axis for the 
'component H~O. 

This surface of equilibrium intel'seets the melting point sllrface 
of ~-anh'ydride along the line ZIn, from whieh it follows that in 
the hinary system water-milksugar the satUl'ate solutions in stabie 
state coexist with ~-anhydl'ide from 'In to l. A change sets in in this 
in the point m, for below this point the equilibrinm surface does 
not intel'seet the melting point surfaee of i3-anhydride, but the 
melting point sUl'face of aaq. so that it is clear from this that the 
point 'In represents the found remarkable. ~ransition dehych'ation 
point lyine; at 93°,5, and for whil'h on suppl.v of heat the trans
formation 

takes place. 
Srx ~S,g+L 

aq 

Further the said sllrface of equilibrium of course intersects also 
the iee-plane, and the !ine of intel'section here indicates the melting 
point line of the ice in the binal'Y Rystem. This melting point line 
of the iee and tbe melting point line of tbe hydl'ate intel'sect in n 
(at 0,65° and ± 0,6 mol. 0/0), w here the sUl'face of equilibl'ium meets 
the eutectie. line de of the pseudo-tel'nttry system. 
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It should be pointed out here th at the shape of the surface of 
eqüiIibrium couid be derived from the final solubilityof S"-aq and Sp 
from 0° to 170°, and fnrther from the projectioll of this line on 
the ground plane over the temperature range 00 to 1000

• 

11teory of the muta1'otation. 

On the ground of the new views to which we were led by our 
expedm en tal investigation, we now _ arrive at a theory on muta
rotation which is essentially different from that drawn up by 
HUDSON. 

As follows from the here given exp'lanation of the behaviour of 
the system water-lllilksllgar, this system must be considered to be 
pseudo temary, in which watel' is then a component and Cl and {J 

milksugar al'e the pseudo components. From this it follows imme
diately that it must be assl\med that these different sorts of molecules 
occur side by side in the liquid phase, in which the phenomenon 
of the mularotation takes plaee. We know further that for milk
sugar a hydrate aag is known In sollel state. This ï:done would 
already point 10 the presenee of this hydrate also in the solution, 
for which, as we' have seen, othe1' phenomella plead too. 

Now it is evident rhat when the_a-anhydride can combine with 
water to a hydrate, this will also be the case with the' {1-modifiea
tion. Th at we do not know this hydrate in solid state, does not 
plead at all against this assumption, for this tells us only in this 
connection, that the solubility of the {:lag must be greater than that 
of {J-anhydride, which is just the reverse for the other pseudo
component. 

In favour of the assumption of {J(II! in the solution pleads further 
that for maltose, a subsfanee which also pl'e'lentf> mutarotation,' tbe 
(Jaq is known in solid state 1), but tbe aag lis not, and also that here, 
therefore, we !ind exactly what is still wanting fot' the milk sugar. 

We assume, the1'efore, that in the aqueous solution 1he following 
equilibrium sets in:' 

a + H 20 ~ aag 

H n 
{J + H20 ~ (jaq. 

ln this symbol thel'e are two conversions of which we can say 
that they take place with gl'eat velocity . 

Fil'st the reaction, 

1) J. Amer. Soc. 31 76 (1909) en 82 p. 894 (1910). 
42* . , 
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a + H,O~aag, 
This follows from wbat was stated in the first communication. 
With regard to the conversion 

~+ H,O~~(lL 

~e must re fe l' to tbe system H,O-maltose, in which it was also 
found tbat this reaetion proeeeds very. rapidly, Hence it might be 
said tbat for rhe sugars the hydration equilibrium seems to set in 
veey rapidly, and on this gl'oUlld we assume that the hydratioll 
equi.librium of j3-anhydride sets in very quickly. 

In th1& way we eome, therefore, to the eonclusion that the setting 
in of the equilibria 

a aaq 
t~ and H 
~ {laq 

must be held responsihle tOl' tbe mutarotation, in other words that 
the establishment of' these equiliIJria takes plaee slowly. 

In this view the difficulty tbat lies in the mutarotation theory of 
HUDSON, and is also acknowledged by himself, is entil'ely obviated . 

. RUDSON namely assumed that we should have to do with the 
following equilibria: 

I 1 2 
a~uh, + HO~ ~ Hydrate ~ ~unh + HsO 

in whieh the equilibrium 1 sets in with great veloelty and 2 very 
slow1y, 

On account of this view RUDSON is foreed to assume that for 
maltose 'exaetly the reverse takes place, and that it is there exactly 
the equilibrium 2 that sets in very rapidly, and that 1 sets in very 
slowly. ~ 

HUDSON says about this: "Why the monohydrate should change 
instantly to the a-form for some sugars, but to the {I-form for others, 
is entirely unlmown, and is a most interesting pl'obJem." 

HUDSON'S view was somewhal forèed, as he was obliged to assume 
for two perfectly analo~ous reactions, \'Ïz, hydrations of stel'ioisomers, 
that one proceeds very rapjdly, the othel' very slow1y, According to 
our YÏew it is assumed that t!Je reaction velocity of the said per
fectly analogons conversions d~ffe\'& uut little, whereas a great differ
ence is assumed' to exist between reaction velocities, one of whieh 
is a hydration and the other an inh'a-molecuJar convel'sion. 

r Mutm'otation would, there/ore, 710t be clue to a slow dehycll'ation p1'ocess~ 
in tlte sug((,I' sm'les, as was assumed by HUDSON, b'1.tt to the -slow 

, . 
,,--~--~.~-~",-~---"."-- ~---
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establishment of the intemal equilibrium between two stel'eo-isome1'ic 
forms. 

Constitution of the mono-hydrates in the sugar series. 

TOLLENs was the first who aseribed a laetoll strllcture to the a

and Ij-modifieations of the sugal' series: 
FOl' glucose we should e.g. hare the two following contigurations : 

\ 

OH,OH . OHOH . OH . OHOH . aHOH . O<~H and 

1--0 1 
OH OH,OH . CHOH. OH . OHOH. OH OH . O<H 

I 0 I 

whieh, therefol'e, only differ by the asyrnmetry of the fin al carbon 
atom. These compounds contain, therefore, no aldehyde- g1'oup, and 
it is in accol'dance with tbis t.hat they do not colollr fuchsine slllphllric 
acid, form no hi-sulphite compound"" and do not exhibit any tendeney 
to polymerisation. 

SIMON, and especially ARMSTRONG have sllceeeded in showing the 
probability of this structure, the latter by denlOnstrating tbat tbe 
two methylglucosides a and fl, which certainly do not contain an 
aldehyde group, are converted to a and t1 glucosE' by hydrolysis 
with enzymes. 

HUDsON 1) advanced facts in 1909, which gave a very great probability 
10 this formula. 

He says namely this: if we assume that the Cl- and j1-modifications 
of the aldoses possess the structllre pl'oposed by TOJ.I.ENs, the moleeular 
l'otation of one may be repl'esenteçl by the sum + A + 13 (A = 
rotation of tlle asymmetric tinal carbon atom, 13 = I'otation of the 
rest of tile moleculE') and of the other by - A + B (l'otation of the 
grollp B diminished by th at of the levo-rotatol'Y tinal rarbon atom). 

'rhe diifel'ence bet ween the molecular 1'otations of the a- and ~
modifications is thel'efore 2A and tlle sum 2B. F1'om this it follows 
that all the aldoses not substituted at the final carbon atom will 
nave to exhibit a constant difference of 2A, whe1'eas the same aldoses 
\vith different gronps at the finai carbon atom must all yieid the 
same values of 2B. 

HUDsoN found this pl'ediction actllally confirmed, not only fol' the 

1) The signification of certain numerieaj reJations in the sugar group. J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc, 81 66. 
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lInsubstituted sugars, but also fol' the glucosides, the acetates, the 
hydL'aZOflS, and the compound sngars, so that this gives a very 
welghty support to the validity of the assumed structure for the 
a- and ~-modifications. 

RUDaoN, howevel', has overlooked a very important point as far 
as the strnctllre of the &ugal' mono-hydrates is concerned. 

In this he has not been vel'y consistent, as he assumes e.g. for 
the sugars lactose, glucose, arabinose, and galactose as rotation Jor 
the a-modification (a rotation which is not directly to be determined 
because the a-modification of those. sugars passes into hydrate on 
contact with water), that calcl11ated fl'om the rotation of the hydrate, 
fol' which he gives the strllctlU'e as follows e.g. for _glucose: 

OH20H. OHOB.OHOH.OHOH OHOH. OH(OH)2' 
) 

This formula eannot be correct, as in this way the asy~mejric 
final 'carbon atom of TOUENS'S formula disappears, which means 
th at the rotation of th1S hydrate wm no longer be A + B, but 
only B', whieh quantity is equa! to the algebraic sum of the rotations 
of the asymmetrie carbon atoms indieated by X: . 

~ x x x 
, OH,OH. CHOH . CHOR . CHOR . CHOH . CH(OH2) 

ó' r {J a 

and this sum is no longer equal to B, because the~ asymmeü'ic 
carbon atom has changed now too. 

The observed regularities for the aldose::; are, tbel'efore, no longer 
to be explained in this way. We should e.g. have for glucose: 

a-hydrate: B' ! sum 
~-anhydride: - A + B \ - A + B + B' 

On the other hand we have e.g. fOl' the ethylglucosides a and {J 
- (both anhydrides) ~ 

a-ethylglucoside: + A' + B I sum 
~-ethylglueoside: - A' + B \ 2B 

Rence the sum of the molecular rotations of the ct and ~ glucose 
cannot be equal to ihat of tbe lt and the ~ ethyl glllcoside, 23200 
and 2.5230 being found, hence a peetty good agreement. The same - I 

thing holds fol' galactoóe and -ethyl galactoside, for whieh is found 
34700 and 36400. 

Fo!' otber glucosides e. g. meth) l.d-glucoside, methy l-d.galactoside, 
and methyl-d-xyloside, of which tile ~-moditications of the two first 
contain resp. 1 H20 and 1 H20, and of the third the a and ~ 
modifications are anhydrolls, HUDSON'S law holds good in spite of 
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this, thongh the rotations of these substances are taken as if they 
J 

·were really anhydl'ous. 
Tt is therefore evident that the optical supf'rposition takes place 

here whether these substances contain water or not, and that fol' 
all tbe asymmetrie finaJ carbon atom witb the lacton ring occurs. 

Accordingly we arrive at the l'esult in this way that f01' the 
'unsubstituted aldoses e. g. glucose, galactose, milksugar etc. the presence 
of H 2 0 does not change arnytlting at all in the structtwe of the 
asymmetrie final carbon atom. 

No more, therefore, than fOl' methyl glucoside wiJl the water be 
bound to the final carbon atom in glucose itself. We may now 
question how it is that HUDSON notwithstanding this inconsistency, 
has arl'ived at satisfactory results. The answer to this question is 
very simple. In his calculations for the l'otation of the anhydride 
HT:DSON bas namely taken the rotation of the hydrate. which is 
only allowed 'when the water is bound in such a way that it 
cannot influence the rotation of the fina] carbon atom. 
r If e. g. milk sugar hydrate is a molecular compound of Cu H~2 Ou ' 
with one mol. of water, and quite to be compared with OnSO.HtO, 
then it is deal' that the water bound to the sugar molecule does 
not affe'ct' its rotation or only very shghtly. If we, therefore, know
the rotation of u-milksugal' hydl'ate, this rotation is the same as 
that of milksugar anhydride, as nothing has been changed in the 
grouping of the active carbon atoms, and th us it may he understood 
that though HUDSON has executed his calculations with the rotations 
of hydrates, they have yet led to good results ; but in this way it 
has been proved very convincingly that the hydl'ates do not contain 

=(OH), 
the gl'oup - C __ H 

SUMMARY. 

The results of this research may be summarized as follows: 
i. The final solubility curve was detel'mined bet ween 89° aud 

200°, starting both from j3-anhydride and from a-an hydride, and 
this curve, in connection with B UDSON'S determinations, pl'oved the 
existence of a break at 93°.5. 

2. 'From the fact that a.anhydl·ide is always converted into 
j3-anhydride above 93°.5, and also from the melting-points of a-anhy
dride (22-2°.8) and of Jj-anhydride (252°.2) determined for the fil'st 
time follows with cel'tainty that above 93°.5 the a-modifiration is 

• I 

metastable. 
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3. It could be establisbed by debydmtion experimerlts of the 
solid hydl'ate at different temperatUl'es that this hydrate is a hydrate 
of the a-moditication. 

4. It was demonstl'ated by experiment th at 93°.5 in the system 
\"latel'-milksugar is no ordinary transformation point, but a point 
that we pl'opose to caB a tmnsition-dehydration point, as ~t th is 
temperature the hydmte· of the a-modification under the pressure of 
1 atm. dehydmtes and is also convel'ted to the (J-nwrlification. 

5. The ob&el'ved phenomena have sugge~ted that fol' milksugar 
two kinds of molecules a and {:J have to be assumed, on account of 
which the system water-milksugar must be considered to be pseudo
temary. Of this system the lsotherms have been d_etermined under 
the presslll'e of 1 atm. at different tempel'atures. By aIRo indicating _ 
the' curve which represents the sÎtnation of the equilibrium between 
a and {:J milksugar at different total concentrations the situation of 
the bimtl'y equilibrium diagram at different tempel'atures could be 
pointed out in tile pseudo ternat',} system, whic.:h enabled us to 
explain in a simple wày all the phenomena obset'ved. 

6. Then the pseudo ternal'y T-x-figme of the system H~O + a 

milksllgar + (:J milksugar with the surtace of equilibrium lying in it 
was constructed. 

7. A new theory was dl'awn up for the mutarotation, and in 
conc!usion it was' still proved th at the monohydl'ates in the sugal' 

series cannot contain the gt'OUp _O __ ~H)~ 
Amsterdam, June 29, 1917. An01'[J. Chem Labomt01'y 

of the Unive1wity. 


